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Why Google?
 July 2009, over 64% of the search market
 22,000,000 visitors/month
 Services are free
 Software is free
 Tons of development tools
What does Google have that 
libraries can use?
 Email
 Web-design
 Web-hosting
 Blog software
 Google Toolbar
 Webmaster Tools
 Google Analytics
 QR Generator
 Personalized homepages
 Customized Gadgets
gMail
 To create a Gmail account go to: 
http://www.gmail.com
 Beginning point for access to most 
Google products/software/services
Google sites
Google Sites
http://sites.google.com/
 100MB space
 No advertising
 Allows collaborative authoring
 Allows embedding of video, 
documents and 
gadgets
Blogger
https://www.blogger.com/start
Google Toolbar
 Customized buttons
 Red button:  searches UNO library 
catalog
 Green button: searches UNO journal 
list
GOOGLE ANALYTICS
http://www.google.com/analytics/
 Site visits
 Page views
 Pages viewed/visit
 Average time on site
 Countries
 Browsers
 Network service providers
 Mobile devices/carriers
 Referring sites
 Top content
 Click patterns/site overlay 
 Outbound traffic
 Add GA to FB
 http://ga.webdigi.co.uk/
GOOGLE WEBMASTER TOOL
http://www.google.com/webmasters/tools
 Submit a sitemap for 
indexing
 Crawler access
 Robot success/or not
 Google-Mobile
 Block site 
crawling/indexing
 “Remove URL” tool
 Top search queries
 Links to your site
 Common Keywords
 Diagnostics
 Crawl Errors
 Crawl stats
 HTML errors
 Labs  
 Site performance
ZXING
http://zxing.appspot.com/generator/
 Generate QR codes
 Download barcode scanner for Android @ 
http://code.google.com/p/zxing/downloads/list
iGoogle
iGoogle
 Allows users to create customized 
homepage for themselves
 Add gadgets for anything and 
everything
◦ Gmail
◦ Google Talk
 Libraries can use Google Talk to provide IM 
reference service via the software available @
http://www.google.com/talk/
◦ Google Friend Connect
 Add library gadgets
GOOGLE GADGETS
WHAT IS A GOOGLE GADGET? 
(IN PLAIN ENGLISH)
A mini-web 
application
WHAT IS A GOOGLE
GADGET?  (TECHNICALLY
SPEAKING?
XML File
Contains HTML
Sometimes Javascript, Flash, etc.
WHY CREATE AND
USE GOOGLE GADGETS?
 Library Portal
 Customized search experience
 Promotion & marketing of resources
 Personal portal
 Work productivity
 Research
 Entertainment
 Practical needs
HOW TO CREATE A
GOOGLE GADGET
1. Get started with reading “Writing Your Own Gadgets” 
:http://code.google.com/apis/gadgets/docs/basic.html
2. Login or create your free Google Account
3. Become acquainted with iGoogle and add a few 
gadgets to your page
SIMPLE METHOD FOR
CREATING A GOOGLE GADGET
1. Add the Google Gadget Editor to your iGoogle Page 
http://www.google.com/ig/adde?moduleurl=gge.xml
SIMPLE METHOD FOR
CREATING A GOOGLE
GADGET (CON’T)
 Google Gadget Editor in iGoogle
SIMPLE METHOD FOR
CREATING A GOOGLE
GADGET (CON’T)
2. Search the Gadget Directory for a gadget that 
accomplishes a similar task to what you have in 
mind for your gadget 
http://www.google.com/ig/directory
3. Select a gadget and download it to your Google 
Gadget Editor
HOW TO DOWNLOAD A FILE
TO THE GGE
4. Select gadget
5. View Source
HOW TO DOWNLOAD A FILE
TO THE GGE (CON’T)
6. View code in your browser
7. Copy and paste URL into GGE
HOW TO DOWNLOAD A FILE
TO THE GGE (CON’T)
8. Rename and save before editing
9. Begin editing the XML file
GADGET PREVIEW IN GGE
Now it is time to make this gadget your 
own.
ANATOMY OF A GOOGLE GADGET
 XML file
 Content  <Module>
 Module Preferences <ModulePrefs>
 User Preferences <UserPrefs>
<MODULE>: THE GADGET!
 XML file that contains the gadget OR…
 Simply, the file that contains the gadget
<MODULEPREFS>
<USERPREF>
TESTING YOUR GADGET
 Add the Google Gadget Checker to your iGoogle
page: 
http://code.google.com/intl/en/apis/gadgets/ind
ex.html
GOOGLE GADGET CHECKER
ADDED TO IGOOGLE PAGE
Upload from:
-Local file
-URL 
-GGE
PUBLISHING A GADGET
 Publishing Feature From the Google Gadget Editor
 Add to my iGoogle page
 Publish to iGoogle Directory 
 Add to a webpage
Tabbed Library Search gadget
To Create a Tabbed Search 
gadget
 Follow the same process you used to 
create the RSS Feeds gadget
 Capture the script of a gadget you wish 
to emulate
 Paste the captured script into the 
Google Gadget Editor
 Edit script for your library
CREATIVE LIBRARY GADGETS
GADGET MAINTENANCE TIPS
 Periodically check for broken code
 Update to match current branding
 Is the gadget still relevant?
Use the building blocks Google 
makes available to create a 
virtual presence for your library
 Email
 Web-design
 Web-hosting
 Blog software
 Google Toolbar
 Webmaster Tools
 Google Analytics
 QR Generator
 Personalized 
homepages
 Customized Gadgets
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